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Over the past two months, this re-searcher has combined his efforts withthe notable family researcher, JamesAlwyn “Jim” Austin of Lompoc, CA. Jim hasresearched his “William Austin of Mary-land” family line for many years, includingearly co-research with Col. Hal Steiner in2004–2007 and continuing interactionswith our Genealogist, Liz Austin Carlin. It was recently decided to incorporatethe findings of Jim Austin into AFAOA’sdatabase for William Austin of Kent
County, Maryland, and split this databaseinto two separate parts. A new databasewill be created for Jim Austin’s ancestor,who arrived in Maryland from Ireland in1764. This represents a split from theWilliam Austin families that arrived inMaryland, probably from England, start-ing about 1669, and was partially fueledby a review of the Y-DNA data in AFAOA’sAustin-Austen DNA Project.It has been decided through carefulanalysis that the ten men participating inthe DNA Project, who are currently associ-ated with the William Austin of Kent
County, Maryland database as it stands,are likely all part of this new database. Itis questionable whether we have any menin our DNA study who descend from theearlier William Austins. This change willaddress the two different branches ofWilliam Austin ancestors who congre-gated in Kent County, Maryland.Jim Austin’s ancestors moved fromMaryland, through Tennessee, and finallysettled in Ellendale, Alexander Co., NorthCarolina. Therefore Jim calls this ancestor“William Austin, the Ellendale Patriarch”.

Progress on modifying the existing data-base structure will continue as rapidly aspossible.Jim Austin’s research began with notestaken from an old (1815) family Biblefound in the “Lonesome Cabin” in Burns,Dickson Co., Tennessee. This family Bible

tells the story of the early beginnings ofthe family of William Austin, the EllendalePatriarch. The two hundred year old“Lonesome Cabin” belonged to WilliamGreen Austin (1790–1876), Jim’s 3rd great-grandfather. Jim tells us with delight thatthe Tennessee Historic Commission votedrecently to approve the nomination of the“Lonesome Cabin” to be added to the Na-tional Register. The nomination will beforwarded to the National Park Service. Ifaccepted into the National Register, thecabin would then be renovated and madeavailable for public visitation.
[For more information about these

Austin families, read “The William Austins
of Maryland in the 1700s” in AFAOA’s March
2008 Newsletter, and “A Log House Named
Lonesome” in the May 2015 Newsletter.]
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2021 AFAOA ConferenceAs you know, few plans made in 2020 actuallyturned out as intended. Our 2020 conference, scheduled to be held in Williamsburg, Virginia, was no exception. Instead, an annual meeting was held byZoom in October. Our plans for 2021 are still fluid, butwe are hopeful that there is a chance we will be ableto meet in Williamsburg this Fall, and haven’t ruledout the possibility of an in-person conference. A finaldecision will be made by the end of April. If that is notpossible, we will pursue other options, including thepossibility of a virtual conference. So, stay tuned, andstay safe! Elizabeth Martin Neithamerconference@afaoa.org
Jonah and Brothers of New JerseyCarol Austin and Art Sikes have put together infor-mation from various sources with an Austin line in
Unplaced Northern Austins to create this new data-base, shared by four brothers and their descendants,which contains 880 individuals.Moses, Isaac, Cornelius, and Jonah Austin were allborn in New Jersey between 1780 and 1800. Thename of their father is not known. Census records in-dicate a widowed mother Elizabeth, then married toElijah Whiting. The family moved from New Jersey toNew York in 1806 and ultimately to Van Buren, Wa-verly Co., Michigan. The Y-DNA of the Moses and Jonahlines has been tested and matches the DNA of JonahAustin of Taunton, Massachusetts, but no documenta-tion has been found to connect these families.

John Austin of Greenwich, Connecticut
The Austin/Anson ConnectionJohn Austin, age 24, came to Virginia on the ship Eliza-
beth of London 1 August 1635, and then settled in Con-necticut. He married Katherine and had 4 children: John,Samuel, Elizabeth and Thomas (all born about 1645–1654in Stamford, CT). The settlements of Stamford and Green-wich were next to each other, and the border was looselydefined. John died 24 Aug 1657 in Stamford, in an area thatofficially became Greenwich in 1665.Jonathan Austin, grandson of John and a resident ofGreenwich, had sons Jonathan, Silas, John, Levinus and Job.One branch of this family is unique. According to family tra-dition, Silas supported the Patriot cause during the Revolu-tionary War, and he changed his surname to Anson todisassociate himself from his nephew Samuel Austin (sonof his brother John) who was a Loyalist (aka Tory). Samuelleft for Nova Scotia at the start of the Revolutionary Warand because he had “joined the enemy” his estate was de-clared forfeited and confiscated. Samuel married and raiseda family in New Brunswick, Canada.Silas Austin/Anson had six children and his descen-dants are still Ansons today. All in the direct line from Silascarry Austin DNA. There are 263 people surnamed Ansonin this database. Additional Anson families have recentlybeen added.[See What’s New in the Database section of the website.]
AFAOA 2020 Financial Report
Balance as of Dec. 31, 2019 — $5,725.87
IncomeDues  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,449.97Total Income  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .+3,449.97
ExpensesACPL Project  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 868.50PayPal fees  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.94PO Box  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118.00Website  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693.00Newsletter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 749.32Total Expenses  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -2,452.76
Balance as of Dec. 31, 2020 — $6,723.08
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The pandemic may be slowing us down a little, but wehave again moved forward in notable strides. Our newsletterteam, led by Alice Martin, with the help of Robert Osborn,continues to produce high-quality publications that arecurrently distributed to 240 members and to four libraries.Eighty-four of the latest newsletters, beginning in 1998(with a few earlier), are available on the AFAOA website,Publications—Newsletters. AFAOA’s digital documents arealso available, in Publications—Digital Library. Take a look!Alice Martin, who is also our Membership Chairman, re-ports that for November 2020 through February 2021,AFAOA added 48 new members. All joined using our newon-line capabilities. A current membership list, with ad-dresses, is available in the “Members Only” section of ourwebsite. This section is protected by separate login require-ments in abidance with AFAOA’s privacy protection policy.Our modernized website has functioned very well, asexpected, since its Fall 2020 release. We thank Joy Davis forbringing it on-line. The site is attracting new members andautomates the joining process, allows electronic transac-tions for payment of dues, allows mass e-mailings, andhopefully will attract volunteers, which are needed forAFAOA to continue its work into the future.You should explore the “AFAOA Database” section of thewebsite, which is the gateway for public viewing of the 70databases for our Austin family lines. Jim Carlin is the edi-tor-in-chief of these databases. He heads a team of a dozenother editors, including our genealogist Liz Austin Carlin,assistant genealogist Carol Austin, DNA Project administra-tor Art Sikes and “yours truly”. Registration for a free “useraccount”, with password, is required to search the data-bases, and more than 800 have registered.Art Sikes has grown the Austin-Austen DNA Project,which includes both Y-DNA and autosomal DNA testing,

until it now has over 400 participants. Almost 200 havetaken autosomal DNA tests, with about half of these being females. Some men have taken both Y and autosomal DNAtests. The tools for genetic genealogy are helping us under-stand, and sometimes unravel, the many Austin family linesthat AFAOA studies. These DNA tools, when coupled withcareful paper studies, allow researchers to vet their familylines as they explore the significance of matching and non-matching DNA results. All that is required is to test your DNAwith, or transfer your test to, Family Tree DNA ( FTDNA), the commercial entity that supplies the platform for our DNA Project. For more information, visit the Austin DNAProject section of our website. You do not have to be anAFAOA member to join the project, although that is stronglyencouraged.I hope you will also look at the “Volunteer Opportuni-ties” section of the website. If you are interested in helpingin any of these areas, please contact our Volunteer Coordi-nator at volunteer@afaoa.org. John Clinardpresident@afaoa.org
Amending AFAOA’s BylawsLast August the AFAOA Board began discussion ofneeded changes to AFAOA bylaws. It was clear thatthe standing bylaws were inadequate to handle spe-cial situations. We needed to share our documentswith Allen County Public Library—Genealogy Center,and to elect a new slate of officers and hold the an-nual conference by remote means. The rational for amending AFAOA’s bylaws includes:(1) the bylaws should allow flexibility,(2) the bylaws should match current best-practices,(3) the bylaws should cover special situations,(4) the bylaws should embrace advances in tech-nology for conducting AFAOA business. At the 2021 AFAOA conference, 17 proposedamendments, as approved by the Board on 19 Feb2021, will be brought before the membership for avote. They may be viewed on our website in the Mem-bers Only Area—“AFAOA Files”—“AFAOA Bylaws”. Inthe event that an in-person conference is not held, wewill move forward with electronic voting.

resident’s
Letter
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Part 4: Y-Chromosome DNA (Y-DNA)—Paternal Ancestry
By David R. NeithamerIn Part 3 we discussed mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA),which is passed down the maternal line. Y-DNA is passeddown the paternal line. It is located in the cell nucleus onthe 23rd chromosome, which contains two allosomes (sexchromosomes), labelled either X or Y. Females have two Xchromosomes, one each passed down from their motherand their father. Males have an X and a Y chromosome, theX-chromosome only coming from their mother and the Y-chromosome only from their father. Since females do notpossess a Y-chromosome, only men can pass on Y-DNA totheir sons, and, therefore, only men can take a Y-DNA test.Y-DNA is considered to only change via random mutationsand these mutation rates are fairly slow. For this reason, Y-DNA has a unique inheritance pattern, and it is often re-ferred to as the surname DNA test. 

Figure 1. Who Inherits Great Grandfather’s Y-DNA?
Source: Generated by the authorOne way to understand this inheritance pattern is to askwho will inherit the same Y-DNA as the patriarch in thefamily tree shown in Figure 1. The patriarch will pass onhis Y-DNA to his two sons but not to his two daughters, soonly the first-generation male descendants will inherit hisY-DNA.In the second generation, the first son will pass on his Y-DNA to his two sons (the patriarch’s grandsons). The sec-ond son only had daughters, so the second son’s Y-DNAsurname line is ended, and he is said to have “daughteredout”. Neither of the daughters receive any Y-DNA so theycannot pass it on to their children. In the third generation, only the two male great grand-children who descend from the first son will inherit thepatriarch’s Y-DNA. Therefore, they are the only two

great grandchildren out of ten third-generation descen-dants to share the same Y-DNA with the patriarch.Similar to the mtDNA test, the Y-DNA test is not espe-cially useful for finding random genetic cousins because agenetic match may be several generations in the past orhundreds of years back. However, it can be very useful foranswering specific genealogical questions, such as whethertwo people are paternally related, i.e., have the same com-mon male ancestor. Although women cannot take a Y-DNAtest (because they don’t have a Y-chromosome) they canask a close male relative, such as a brother, father, or uncleto take a Y-DNA test and share the results with them abouttheir male surname (maiden name) ancestors. There areactually two different types of tests that are carried out onthe Y-DNA strand: short tandem repeats (STRs) and singlenucleotide polymorphs (SNP) and each one provides differ-ent genealogical information.
Short Tandem Repeats (STRs) are regions (calledmarkers) along the Y-chromosome that contain short, re-peated nucleotide sequences. No one knows why theseshort tandem repeats occur, but they do occur throughoutthe human genome (i.e. along all 23 pairs of human chro-mosomes) with most STRs (~92%) occurring in the non-coding regions. Each STR marker is given a unique DYSnumber showing its location along the Y chromosome. Dstands for DNA, Y stands for Y-chromosome, S stands forSegment.FamilyTree DNA (FTDNA) is the only major testing com-pany to test the STR markers along the Y-chromosome. Twosmaller companies that also offer STR Y-DNA testing areGenebase Systems Inc. and YSEQ.FTDNA tests STR panels of 12, 25, 37, 67, or 111 markerregions where these repeats occur. These panels are re-ferred to as Y-12, Y-25, Y-37, Y-67, and Y-111 respectively.Tests with more than 12 panels are done on request, atslightly higher cost. If you request the 25-marker panel, youwill be tested for the 12-maker panel plus a second panel of13 additional markers. Similarly, if you request the 37-marker panel, you will be tested for the 25-marker panelplus a third panel of 12 additional markers, and so forth.Most men choose the Y-37 or Y-67 marker panels.Comparison of STR Y-DNA marker panels for two indi-viduals determines how closely the males are related toone another, and shows the probabilities of finding a MostRecent Common Ancestor (MRCA) at various genetic dis-tances. For example, a genetic difference of 0 for the Y-37marker panel (all 37 markers being compared are

What Is This DNA Stuff and Why Should I Care?
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identical, with no mutational differences) indicates a 95%probability of a common paternal ancestor within about 7generations (~225 years). A genetic difference of 0 for theY-67 marker panel indicates a 95% probability of an MRCAwithin about 6 generations. A genetic distance of 1 (1 mu-tational difference) for the Y-37 and Y-67 panels indicatesan MRCA within 10 and 9 generations, respectively.
Single Nucleotide Polymorphs (SNPs) is the secondtype of testing done along the Y-chromosome. All of themajor testing companies do SNP testing, MyHeritage andAncestry.com report these values as part of their autosomal(atDNA) test results. The Y-chromosome SNPs are used todetermine the Y-DNA haplogroup and ancient male ances-try, not to determine genetic cousins.FTDNA uses STRs for their Y-DNA test to determine the male paternal line, and only to estimate the paternalhaplogroup. You can buy specific SNP packages, or the Big Y-700 test, to refine your paternal haplogroup. The Big Y-700 is not a test for matching you to men with thesame surname.The goal of AFAOA’s Austin-Austen Y-DNA project is thecreation of comparative Y-DNA profiles for male Austinswith well documented family lines. Researchers may com-pare their own Y-DNA STR numbers to those in the compar-ative table to determine a possible connection to one of theAustin family lines. Figure 2 shows an example, with thetested kit numbers on the left, the related AFAOA databasefamily line, paternal haplogroup, and DYS numbers on top,and the results of the Y-37 panel markers with their tan-dem repeat numbers listed. Specific mutational differencesbetween related individuals are highlighted. As of February2021, the project contains the results of 326 tests. Four ofthe tests are of the Y-12 marker panel only, 35 are of the Y-25 marker panel, 119 are of the Y-37 marker panel, 63 areof the Y-67 marker panel, and 105 are of the Y-111 markerpanel. In addition to the STR tests, 18 individuals have alsotaken the Big Y-700 SNP test.

Figure 2. A portion of the AFAOA Austin-Austen Y-DNA STR 
Comparative Profiles Table

Source: AFAOA DNA project on the AFAOA website.The paternal haplogroup, preferably identified throughthe Y-DNA SNP testing, reveals information about the mi-gration of your ancient male line. My paternal haplogroupis J-M267. This branch dates to about 25,000 years ago andmigrated from the middle east, through southern Europe.Ancient migrations were due to the spread of the Neolithicfarming expansion, while later migrations were due to thespread of Islam. If I wished to learn more about which hap-logroup sub-branch I originate from, I could order addi-tional SNP testing.In summary, Y-DNA is found on the male allosome of the23rd chromosome. Only men possess a Y-chromosome, soonly men can pass down Y-DNA to their sons. Therefore, Y-DNA is used to determine a male’s paternal line. Two differ-ent tests are used, the first based on short tandem repeats(STRs) and the second on single nucleotide polymorphs(SNPs). STR marker panels Y-12, Y-25, Y-37,Y-67, or Y-111are used to compare Y-DNA between individuals looking fora common male surname ancestor. These can also be usedto estimate the Y-DNA haplogroup and ancient origins. SNPtesting is done to confirm the haplogroup and ancient ori-gins. Additional SNP packages or the Big Y-700 test can beordered to determine your Y-DNA family tree branches.Y-DNA has also been used to solve a number of coldcases and to prove the innocence of men wrongly convictedof sexual crimes and murder. Forensic laboratories use Y-DNA comparisons to identify human remains and matchthem with missing persons.The next article will discuss autosomal DNA (atDNA)which is useful in identifying random related cousins. Untilthen, happy genealogical hunting!
This article, expanded to include additional 
scientific explanation, will be placed on the 
AFAOA website, in the Austin DNA Project section.5
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NEW MEMBERS 
And their Earliest Known Austin Ancestors
Nancy WhatmoreP.O Box 53245, Bellevue, WA 98015;whatmoren01@gmail.com; “John Austin of Greenwich, CT” -
John b.1615 Eng,, Thomas b.1653 CT, David b.1690

Frank Michael Spano III2021 Mallard Circle South, Phoenixville, PA 19460; frankspano@gmail.com; “John Austin of Greenwich, CT”
Jennifer Lynn (Wescott) Verruto1215 Wynhurst Drive, Waxhaw, NC 28173; jverruto@twc.com; “John Austin of Greenwich, CT” - John b.1615 Eng,, Thomas
b.1653 CT, Jonathan b.1685

Billy PennerPO Box 217, Scurry, TX 75158; billpenner@live.com; Elizabeth 
Ann Austin (Oklahoma, d.1920, m. William Hudson)
Pat Brown1516 N. Broad St., Meriden, CT 06450; “Richard Austin of 
Charlestown, MA” - Anthony b.1636 Eng, Lt. John b.1672 MA, 
William b.1712 MA, John b.1757 CT

Bethany Renee (Ovaitt) Whaley9183 Sharp Rd., Swartz Creek, MI 48473;BRW65@comcast.net; “Unplaced Northern Austins” - Sylvester 
b.1786 MA, Ambrose W. b.1821 NY

Jami Wyatt-Finke543 Taylor Ave., Bellevue, KY 41073;jamiwyattandpaul@icloud.com; 
Mabel Austin of Pendleton Co., KY

Steven N. Austin4518 Mosher Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90031; stevenaustin90031_1234@yahoo.com; “Samuel Austin of 
Boston, MA” - Francis 1840 MA, Hosmer 1889 CA 

Michael Alcorn10119 Thornwod Road, Kensington, MD 20895; malcorn@cybervance.com, “John & Charity Austin of MD” - John 
Kendrick Austin b.1770 Montgomery Co, MD

Joseph Andrew Austin241 Farrell Drive, Forestville, CA 95436;Jozabad@sbcglobal.net; “William Austin of Kent Co., MD”

Barbara Horton1003 Walters Drive, Morristown, TN 37814;barbrhorton@gmail.com; Ruel Austin (1819–1898), Alonzo J.
(1847–1914), John F. (1870–1950)

Jean Brown56 Sturbridge Dr., Warwick, RI 02886;jebrown.612@gmail,com; Robert Austin b.1480 Kent, England 
d.1544 Kent, England

Daniel DeLong24 Cottonwood Dr., Carlinville, IL 62626;delong1998@gmail.com; James M. Austin 1823 TN - 1860 MO(DNA connections to Nathaniel Austin in White Co., TN andJohn Champness Austin)
William Stephan Austin128 April Breeze St., Montgomery, TX 77356;wsa0617@gmail.com; “Robert Austin of RI” - Robert b.~1635,
Jeremiah b.~1662 RI, Pasco b.1698 RI, Stephen b.1751 RI, 
Philemon Lee b.1787 NY

Aaron SmithAllen County Public Library, 5630 Coventry Ln., Fort Wayne, IN46804; Asmith@acpl,lib.in.us 
Katie Faulkner1035 General Martin Lane, Franklin, TN 37064; scottfaulkner@comcast.net; “William & Ruth Austin of NC” -
William b.1700 Ireland, John b.1751 Ireland, Bryant Austin Sr.
b.~1751 Ireland

Laura Filbert Zacher2610 Tennessee Ave., St. Louis, MO 63118; zachers@sbcglobal.net; “Benjamin Austin of RI” b.~1685 N.
Kingstown, RI, David M. b.1854 CT, Grace b.1881

Ralph Donald Austin1400 Osceola St., Denver, CO 80204-1433; austinrdon@hotmail.com; “Jonah and Brothers of NJ” – Moses
b.1781 NJ, d.1858 Lyons, NY

Vera McCullough3511 Stonebrook Forest Drive, Imperial, MO 63052; veraveramc@aol.com; “Unplaced Southern Austins” - Allen
Wade b.1810 VA, William Jefferson b.1839 MO, Samuel Taylor
b.1874 MO

Lillian “Lil” Clinard153 Chuniloti Way, Loudon, TN 27774;watercolorsbylil@charter.net; “Thomas Austin of New Kent Co.,
VA” - Archibald b.1767 VA, Rev. Clisbe b.1802 TN, Clisbe Jr.
b.1847 TN

Mary Felice Austin Abercrombie252 Pala Vista Circle, Henderson, NV 89074; Fleecey@aol.com;
“Thomas Austin of New Kent Co., VA” - Archibald b.1767 VA, Rev.
Clisbe b.1802 TN, Clisbe Jr. b.1847 

Robert Carter Austin469 W. Belden Ave., Chicago, IL 60614; zoodoc@sbcglobal.net;
“Thomas Austin of New Kent Co., VA” - Archibald b.1767 VA, Rev.
Clisbe b.1802 TN, Clisbe Jr. b.1847
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Richard Lyon “Dick” Austin449 Hidden Acres Rd., Kingsport, TN 37664;sbb-cff@hotmail.com; “Thomas Austin of New Kent Co., VA” -
Archibald b.1767 VA, Rev. Clisbe b.1802 TN, Clisbe Jr. b.1847 

William David “Bill” Walker625 Biltmore Way #902; Coral Gables, FL 33134;miamiwill@icloud.com; Amos S. Austin b.1815 d.1890 PA

Mackenzie Austin Hesler107 Forest St., Asheville, TN 28803; mhesler@gmail.com;
Joseph Austin 

Marshall Abney425 Moran Summit Rd., Richmond, KY 40475, marshallabnus@aol.com; “John and Charity Austin of MD” -
Grover Cleveland Austin

Holly MacDonald52 Llynwood Drive, Bolton, CT 06043;hollymac1227@hmail.com; Andrew Austin
Michael Austin Gilles144 Laurel View Drive, Saint Simons Island, GA 31522;mgilles8311@bellsouth.net; “John Austin of Greenwich, CT” -
Thomas (1653 -1710), Jonathan (1685-1769)

Mysti Shuford201 Dairyfarm Rd.. Jacksonville, NC 28546; mystidawnshuford@gmail.com; Samuel Austin (1654-1697) 
All Hollows Parish, Anne Arundel Co., MD; line to Burke Co., NC

Andrea Kiser4051 Hugh Bennett Road, Morganton, NC 28655; thatsthelaststraw@charter.net; Jesse Austin
Paul Austin Sterling1077 Green Meadow St., Beaumont, TX 77706; sterlingpaul59@yahoo.com; “William and Ruth of NC” -
William b.1700 Ireland, d. aft 1770 Southampton, VA

Melinda McKinney4643 E. Hupa Way, Tucson, AZ 85718;mmmckinney2001@yahoo.com; William W. Austin 

Lawrence “Larry” Austin3691 Ste Hwy 34, Junction City, WI 54443; yabut@live.com;“Samuel Austin of Boston, MA”- Carroll Abial Austin 1870 NY
Ann “Annie” GehringPO Box 413, Sanbornville, NH 03872; 1anniegee@gmail.com;
“Richard Austin of Charlestown, MA” - (Anthony, Nathaniel,
Nathaniel, Joab) Asa b.1780 Sheffield, MA

Jenifer Austin1690 More Ave., Los Gatos, CA 95032; jaustin@gmail.com;
“Thomas Austin of New Kent Co. VA”- Richard I b.~1624 Eng,
Richard II b.~1660 VA, John b.~1692 VA, John Jr. b.~1720 VA 

Andrew “Andy” Yates Austin III1916 S. Nome St., Aurora, CO 80014; ayaustin73@comcast.net; “John Austin of New Haven, CT”
Gene R. Austin8401 Old Stage Road, Unit 80½, Central Point, OR 97502; generaustin@gmail.com; “Jonah Austin of Taunton, Bristol Co.,
MA” - William b.1876 NY, Neil Richard b. 1907 NY

Cynthia “Cindy” Austin1988 Kingston Cove, League City, TX 77573;ccaustin2@yahoo.com; “William and Ruth of NC” - Charles C.Austin 1796–1875 
Brian Daniel Austin88 Black Willow Drive, Apex, NC 27523; bdaustin@gmail.com 
Marjorie Jaurin6165 N. Callisch Ave., Fresno, CA 93710; marjorie6165@comcast.net; “John Austin of Greenwich, CT”
Ernest “Ernie” Austin3466 Farragut Place, Melbourne, FL 32940;ernieaustin@gmail.com; Harris Austin
David Michael Austin5745 Mira Grande Drive, El Paso, TX 79912;david@acr-dc.com; “William Austin of Kent Co., MD” - Charles
b.1785 MD, William Young b.1818 NC, Philip W. b.1845 TN, 
Marvin b.1883 AR

Jane Austin Kyte10 White Oak Drive, Apt 213, Exeter, NH 03833;janekyte@gmail.com; “Robert Austin of Kingston, RI”
Kathleen Austin Schuricht609 Tyburn Road, Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274;kixschuricht@yahoo.com; “Robert Austin of Kingston, RI”
Mary Ann Austin Harlan92 Oak St., Apt 21, Bangor, ME 04401; dcnc55@gmail.com;
“Edward Austin of RI” 1773 RI–1854 NY

Vickie Lynn Storlie, PO Box 83, Clarks Grove, MN 56016; vstorlie@gmail.com;
“John Austin of Greenwich, CT”

Natalie Dailey219 Rock Circle Way, Morgantown, WV 26508; Dailey_natalie@yahoo.com; “John Austin of Monongalia Co., VA”
1765 NJ–1849 VA

Jay Donaldson Austin14150 Matterhorn Way, Montrose, CO 81403;jayaustin105@gmail.com; “Thomas Austin of New Kent Co. VA” -
Archibald b.1767 VA, Rev. Clisbe b.1802 TN, Clisbe Jr. b.1847 TN

Alice Austin Martin
membership@afaoa.org
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